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FROM THE INTERIM MODERATOR

Greetings Presbyterian Women of
Western North Carolina!
Spring is in the air, and thanks be to God we
are beginning to regain some normalcy in our
daily lives. More than 252 million doses of
the COVID 19 vaccine have been
administered to people in the United States,
restrictions are being relaxed, businesses are
reopening, kids are returning to school, and
churches are slowly reopening.  The
coordinating team originally planned our first
face-to-face meeting to be the Spring
Gathering at Montreat.  Since we were not

able to meet face-to-face for this gathering, we look forward to meeting at
Montreat next year.

Presbytery PW News
The 2021 Spring Gathering was held Saturday, April 10th, via Zoom.  There
were 17 churches represented with 52 attendees, including the Reverend Sally
Woodard, retired; Reverend Keith Grogg, Pastor of Montreat Presbyterian
Church; Reverend Bryon Wade, General Presbyter of the Presbytery of
Western North Carolina; and two scholarshiprecipients.  The Reverend Sally
Woodard gave an overview of the 2021-2022 Horizons Bible study
entitled, What My Grandmothers Taught Me:  Learning from the Women in
Matthew’s Genealogy of Jesus, by Merryl Blair.  She also installed the new
Presbytery PW - Coordinating Team (CT) officers.  Other highlights of the
spring gathering include:

§  Grace Weeter from Mills River Presbyterian, and Syler Purtill from Tryon
Presbyterian received scholarships in the amount of $1,500 each. Grace
hopes to attend UNC-Charlotte to explore a language and literature
further.  Syler has been accepted at Appalachian State University and wants to
study psychology. 
§  Donations totaling $2,000 were given to Manna Food Bank in Asheville,
Second Harvest in Charlotte, and Second Harvest Northwest in Winston-
Salem on behalf of the PW of Western North Carolina to address food
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insecurities in the Presbytery.
§  We joined in the following prayer during the gathering with our sisters in the
Guatemala Microloan Project.  God calls us to pray for one another, especially
in times of uncertainty, fear, and anxiety, and so we prayed together . .
. Gracious God, in you we know light, life and love. You pour out your love, our
cups overflow.  We lift up prayers; you do more than we can ask or imagine.
We ask now for Your Spirit to guide and heal us, to encourage and fill us with
hope and peace during this time of pandemic. We come to you with heavy
hearts full of anxiety; and You give us of Yourself. Be with our sisters and their
families in Guatemala. Strengthen them in their inner beings, dwell in their
hearts; root and ground them in love that they may be filled with all fullness of
you. In Jesus’ name we pray, Amen.  
§  Eighty-one Presbyterian Women were called by name for the Memorial of
Women Who Entered the Church Triumphant in 2020.

Even though the gathering was via Zoom, we knew the presence of the Lord
was with us.  He promised us in Matthew 18:20 (NIV), “For where two or three
gather in my name, there am I with them." The result of Him being with us was
evident because we had a productive and very inspirational time together.
Immediately following the Spring Gathering, the PW-CT met.  One particularly
important decision was made to have one Fall Gathering in lieu of having two,
and it will alternate between the eastern and western parts of the Presbytery
each year. The 2021 Fall Gathering will be held in October at Tryon
Presbyterian.  The date will be announced later.  The next Spring Gathering
will be April 9, 2022, at Montreat Upper Anderson Auditorium.  More details will
be provided closer to the dates.

Synod PW News
The 2021 Synod Summer Gathering has been cancelled.  However, the Synod
PW Business Meeting will be held via Zoom on June 19, 2021, at 10:00 am.  It
will be open to all PW in the Synod of the Mid Atlantic.  The 2022 Synod
Summer Gathering is scheduled for June 9 – 12, 2022.  More details will be
provided later.  The 2022-2023 Horizons Bible Study will be “Celebrating the
Sabbath” (working title), and it will be introduced at the 2022 gathering.

Churchwide PW News
The Churchwide Gathering, which was scheduled to be held at the Marriott
Grande, St Louis, August 5 - 8, 2021, has been cancelled.  However, the
Triennial Business Meeting of Presbyterian Women in the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.), Inc., will convene via Zoom Wednesday, August 4, 2021, at 1 pm ET,
and conclude August 5th, prior to the Rejoice in Hope! PW Online Churchwide
Gathering Event. Details about the event are forthcoming. 
I want to personally thank each PW group in the Presbytery of Western North
Carolina, active and inactive, for all you do to build an inclusive, caring
community of women that strengthens the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) and
witnesses to the promise of God's kingdom.  May the peace of God that
surpasses all understanding be with you all.        

Tina Joyner, Interim PWP Moderator

FAITH FUND AWARD - SPRING 2021

The Faith Fund - F-Financial, A-Award, I-Inspired, T-Through, H-Helping



Hands - was estalished in 2004 to encourage local PWs to carry through with
creative projects that recognize and nourish the light of Christ in every person.

The annual award is made to a benevolent church or community organization.
Local PWs can complete an application which is submitted to the PW of the
Presbytery, and if chosen the money goes to the project. The first award was
given in April 2006 to the Community Table in Dillsboro, NC. Their application
was submitted by Sylvia Smythe, Moderator of the PW at the First Presbyterian
Church in Sylva, to address food insecurity in Jackson County, NC.

This year the coordinating team did not receive any applications for the award.
The pandemic affected us in many ways including the ability to meet, discuss
and plan PW events and programs as we have done in the past. The Faith
Fund applications were a casualty of the Covid times that hit our PWs.
Recognizing that food insecurity is still a major problem which has been made
worse by the Covid 19 pandemic, at our February meeting, our CT voted to
allocate $2000 from the Faith Fund to be distributed among the food banks
which serve the counties in Western North Carolina. We received an
anonymous donation of $275 which brought the total to $2,275.

At the Spring Gathering this year the recipients were announced:

Manna Food Bank out of Swannanoa, NC serves 16 counties in WNC -
received $1000
Second Harvest Food Bank of Metrolina out of Charlotte serves six of our
WNC counties - received $855
Second Harvest Food Bank of Northwest NC headquartered in Winston-
Salem serves Caldwell County - received $420

The personal thank you note written on the Manna Food Bank form letter was
from Libby Barker, a member of Black Mountain Presbyterian Church. She
asked that thanks be extended to all of the PW groups in WNC noting that
amount will help distribute food for more than 4,000 meals.

I urge you as you meet with your coordinating teams this year for Bible study,
fellowship, and support to see what is happening in your congregation and
community and to see where a small investment might make a difference.
Grab an application and set your idea in and feel free to contact me if you have
any questions.

Heather Hudson, Treasurer

SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

Syler Purtill and Grace Weeter have been selected to receive the 2021
Presbyterian Women Scholarship for Western North Carolina. They each will
receive $1500 for their college expenses beginning this fall. This scholarship
may be extended for a second year pending fulfillment of the scholarship
requirements. 

Both recipients prove to be grounded in their faith and led their faith guide
them as they walk among their peers. Both are sensitive and show
compassion and understanding to those that struggle with social issues in our



world today. 

Syler Purtill is a member of Tryon
Presbyterian Church and is a
graduate of Polk County High School.
She volunteers with mission projects,
participates on her school’s cross
country, track, ski, and snowboarding
teams, manages an almost full-time
job outside of school as well. Syler is
interested in addressing social justice
issues and plans to study psychology.
She has been accepted to
Appalachian State University. 

Grace Weeter, member of Mills River
Presbyterian Church, is a graduate of
West Henderson High School. She
has faithfully served her church and
community with various mission
projects, advocating for positive
change. Grace excels in academics
also and has discovered her passion
for learning languages and cultures.
She enjoys French, learned Sign
Language through her local
community college this year, and
plans to learn Korean. She will attend
Western Carolina University to
explore language and literature
further. 

Maggie Kinton and Anna Kirby received scholarships last year and are
finishing up their first year of college.  Maggie attends Grace Covenant
Presbyterian and is studying International Studies at Davidson College. Anna
attends First Presbyterian in Newton and is studying at UNC-Chapel Hill with
an interest in the medical field. 

Mason Streppa and Kaegan Parks, rotating off our recipient list, have received
scholarship funds for the past 2 years. Mason attends First Presbyterian in
Morganton and is studying engineering at NC State and Kaegan attends Grace
Covenant and is studying culinary arts at Johnson and Wales University in
Charlotte. 

These scholarships allow us to be a blessing to young people in our churches,
young people who hold promise to shine brightly and bring light to many.
Thank you to all who contribute to our scholarship funds and encourage the



youth that we see every week in our pews and in our communities working for
God’s kingdom. 

Elizabeth Barbee, Scholarship Facilitator

PRESBYTERY SPRING GATHERING

The Presbyterian Women of the Presbytery of Western North Carolina held
their Spring Gathering via Zoom on April 10.  Fifty-two women from seventeen
different congregations attended.  The Reverend Doctor Byron Wade, General
Presbyter, brought greetings from the Presbytery and talked about his wife
Regina’s work as Moderator of PW for New Hope Presbytery.

The Reverend Sally Woodard presented an introduction to the new Horizon’s
Bible Study What My Grandmothers Taught Me:  Learning from the Women in
Matthew’s Genealogy of Jesus. The Rev. Woodard portrayed Tamar, who is
the focus of the second lesson in the series.  As Tamar, Rev. Woodard wrote
to “Dear Abigail,” asking advice about her situation as a widow who had not yet
been received and protected by her husband’s family. Rev. Woodard shared
an overview of the other lessons on Rahab, Bathsheba, Ruth, and Mary.  If you
would like a copy of the list of recommended sources,  please contact Corise
Gambrell (corisegambrell@gmail.com).  

The 2022 Spring Gathering is planned for April 9, 2022 at Upper Anderson
Auditorium in Montreat. 

Corise Gambrell, Moderator-Elect

BIRTHDAY OFFERING

mailto:corisegambrell@gmail.com


2021 Presbyterian Women Birthday Offering 

Presbyterian Women often serve as God’s hands and feet as we impact the
lives of people in need in this country and around the world. Once again, this
spring and summer, we celebrate with Presbyterians throughout our
denomination, by supporting PW’s annual Birthday offering.  
 
This year, your gifts will help others by providing safer births, safe havens, and
second chances. 2021 Birthday Offering Recipients include the Garden Gate
Ranch Education Center of Des Moines, IA, Memorial Drive Ministries in Stone
Mountain, GA, and Nkhoma Mission Women’s Health Center, Nkhoma,
Malawi. Learn more about this year’s special mission recipients by clicking on
this link, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xmp2bYiSrdg.

Remember that each day is a day of new birth and blessing from God. Each
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day we find ways to respond with thanksgiving, and each day we find ways to
respond to God’s generosity with our own generosity. It is a cycle of
abundance that has dividends beyond our imaginations. Encourage your own
church to participate in PW’s 2021 Birthday Offering, and give as you have
been blessed, generously and as led by the Holy Spirit.

Marcy Onieal, Celebration Living/Mission Facilitator

CLUSTER C CELEBRATES THE BIRTHDAY OFFERING

Presbyterian Women in Cluster C have celebrated the Birthday Offering in a
variety of ways.

Mills River women celebrated outdoors and used the Birthday Offering event
as a fellowship opportunity with the interim pastor, Mary Alexander and to
invite new members into Circles.        
                     .
Brevard-Davidson River women met in the fellowship hall… masked and
distant.. with a program including a speaker from Children’s Advocacy Center,
the installation of officers, the awarding of Honorary Life Membership to
Moderator, Joan Munn and the dedication of the birthday offering. Take -home
cupcakes, bookmarks and flowers were given to members at the conclusion of
morning event.

Forest City women (and a few men) met in their fellowship hall with an evening
of violin and piano accompaniment, the celebration of the Birthday Offering
and a treat of cupcakes and petit fours…

Trinity Presbyterian Women met outside the church building in the shade of a
beautiful tree to celebrate the Birthday Offering, to spend time in Fellowship
and for the Installation of Officers.  Pastor Mark Stanley attended.  Brownies
and cheesecake bites were a lovely addition to our picnic lunches.

Tryon Presbyterian Church celebrates the Birthday Offering in an outdoor
pavilion across from the church. A picnic lunch with two local speakers, both
authors, Sally Hursey and Susan Speight will highlight the days events.  Picnic
lunches from home are complimented with chips, drinks and dessert.

As a Cluster Leader I have been privileged to attend each of these events.  

God bless Presbyterian Women

Eleanor Mercer, Cluster C Leader

The Installation of Officers at Trinity
Presbyterian



FPC PW helped prepare
around 200 meals for
dinner the night we
honored our group.

Presbyterian Women
of First Presbyterian
Church in Hickory

celebrate the Birthday
Offering

The PW sponsored a
birthday cake for dessert
to remind everyone of
the Birthday Offering
Celebration when they
were home.

PW members collected
donations to our Birthday
Offering in the drive-thru
line.

The Presbyterian Women of First Presbyterian Church in Hickory look forward
to hosting a Birthday Luncheon every May. Like everyone else, we had to get
creative this year in everything! FPC members really love Wednesday Night
Suppers, and we kept the tradition alive all year with take-out meals that were
distributed in a drive-thru by staff and volunteers. What a great way it has been
to keep in touch! On April 28, the PW took over the duties of packing meals,
distributing meals, and greeting guests as we collected the Birthday Offering
and handed out packets of seeds. We wanted our congregation to remember
that the “seeds” we are planting with this offering might just be the
encouragement someone needs to GROW! 

Beth Taylor, Newsletter

GUATEMALA MICROLOAN UPDATE





SPECIAL PRAYER REQUEST



Betsy Rhodes, newly installed Cluster Leader for Cluster B, has recently been
diagnosed with a pancreatic tumor and had surgery at Duke University Medical
Center on May 26. She is expected to be in the hospital about a week and will
initially be staying with her daughter in Raleigh as she begins recuperation and
follow-up treatment. Please keep Betsy and her family in your prayers as she
faces an unknown journey ahead. If you would like to send her a note or card,
please do so in care of her daughter, Meg Rhodes Chester, 8663 Forester
Lane, Apex, NC 27539. In the meantime, we are grateful Dot Descieux will
continue to serve as Cluster B leader until Betsy is able to assume her
leadership duties.

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER

August 4-5, 2021 2021 Churchwide Business Meeting of Presbyterian
Women - St. Louis, Missouri

August 5, 2021 2021 PW Churchwide Gathering Event of
Presbyterian Women (Online)

TBA 2021 PW-PWNC Fall Gathering
Tryon Presbyterian Church, Tryon, NC

Click on the PW icon to visit the
Presbytery of Western North

Carolina's Presbyterian Women's
page

EMAIL BETH TAYLOR
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